USS Apache
Mission #172
Demon's Breath

Prologue: The USS Apache finally reached it's home port of SB 366, being towed by the USS Indigo. Everyone's in their sperate quarters packing appropriatly for the upcoming mission and is to meet in the ShuttleBay, at the shuttle Necromancer

Host Miaek says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<begin mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::is sitting in her Ready Room sipping a mug of hot chocolate, deep in thought::

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::puts the last of his belongings into his duffel bag and slings it over his shoulder::

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
::Finishes packing his gear for the mission::

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::packs his belongings, as well as several sets of weapons for the crew to bring along::

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::packs for mission and says goodbye one more time to Armen before putting her dufflebag over her shoulder and walking out the door of her quarters::

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
::Adds a container of fine Romulan ale to his things::

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::takes a look around his quarters to make sure he didnt forget anything, then exits the room::

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
::packs for the mission ahead::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::sips her drink and leans back in her chair::

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::exits his quarters, duffel bag slung over his back, and heads to the shuttlebay::

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
::gathering a few personal affects along with restocking his trusty EMK::

AMO_Xavier says:
::Throwing her dufflebag over her shoulder she wonders why she has been choosen to go....she can't remember where...all she was told to do was pack. She hates packing.::

CSO_Ltjg_Telgar says:
:: shoulders her duffle and looks at the PADD in her hand :: Self: Report to Captain Linard.

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::taps his combadge:: *CO*: Storal to Captain Linard...

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::walks down the hall to the shuttlebay::

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
::Heads for ME to gather a few things he may need::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
*XO*: Yes, Commander...

AMO_Xavier says:
::With one last look at her quarters she exits then heads for the shuttlebay::

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
::picks up his bag and leaves his quarters::

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
::leaves his SB quarters and heads for the shuttlebay::

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
*CO*: I'm enroute to the shuttle now.

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::enters the shuttlebay and heads towards the Necromancer::

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
::Finishes gathering his equipment and heads for the shuttle bay::

CSO_Ltjg_Telgar says:
:: walks to the airlock and waits to board the ship ::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::takes a deep breath and slugs back the rest of her hot chocolate:: Self: Okay, no time to deal with this now... it will have to wait.... ::gets up from her chair and heads out onto the barely empty bridge:: *XO*: Acknowledged Commander.

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
::bumps into Janet:: OPS: You ready to go?

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
*CO*: Is something wrong Sir?

AMO_Xavier says:
::She sneaks into the shuttle bay and looks around keeping to the shadows. Maybe if they don't see her they will forget about her.::

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::puts his things away in the shuttle, then heads to the cockpit and checks the systems::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
*XO*: Why do you ask?

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::looks up to see the CMO:: CMO: As ready as I'll ever be, John, how about you?

CSO_Ltjg_Telgar says:
:: enters the nearest TL :: Computer:  Bridge

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
::Enters the shuttlebay::

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
*CO*:You seem a bit distracted thats all... ::enters the shuttle bay::

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
::enters the shuttlebay and walks up to the Necromancer::

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
OPS: Just about. Seems strange to be doing the mission on a shuttle

CSO_Ltjg_Telgar says:
:: exits the TL onto the bridge and looks around at the mostly empty bridge ::

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
CTO: Commander Yeung.......

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::enters shuttlebay with CMO:: CMO: That it does. But since the Apache's in the "shop" so to speak, we have to make do.

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
::Notices the AMO sneaking around and walks up to her:: AMO: Have you lost something Doctor?

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::chuckles to herself:: Self: That's an understatement.... *XO*: Just trying to sort out a few things.... I'll be fine thanks.... if the Admiral wants to know where I am, tell him I'm on my way...

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::looks out the door of the shuttle:: Raidon: Hi, Admiral! All set, sir?

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::looks up as the CSO enters the bridge:: CSO: Hello Lieutenant. Are you lost?

CSO_Ltjg_Telgar says:
:: sees the Captain and walks up to her and hands her the PADD :: CO:  Captain, Ltjg Sharra Telgar reporting for duty.

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
CTO: Can you stow my bag for me?

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::knows she's lying, but lets it go:: *CO*: Acknowledged Sir. Storal out.

AMO_Xavier says:
::Stiffens...:: CEO:  hmmm no.... just noticing the dust... yes that is it... cleaners haven't been very thorough lately  Sir...  ::Shuffles her feet a bit.::

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::walks up to the shuttle:: Raidon: Morning Sir.

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
Raidon: No problem, Sir. Just toss it to me.

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
AMO: Are you assigned to this detail?

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
XO:  Commander.....

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::looks down at the padd and then looks back up at her, smiling:: CSO: Well, this is a welcome surprise...::nods:: Welcome aboard.... err... so to speak...

AMO_Xavier says:
CEO:  Aye Sir...  ::hands him a Padd::  It says show up..  I see my boss is here too.

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
AMO: I suggest you board then!

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
::throws a lightly packed bag, and a bright yellow EMK at the CTO::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
CSO: Captain Kathleen Linard...::shakes her hand:: I'm just on my way to the shuttlebay. Care to join me?

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
AMO: This way.

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
::Motions for her to follow::

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
Raidon: Some shuttle you've procured for us.

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::catches the Admiral's stuff, then promptly stuffs it away::

AMO_Xavier says:
::Looks down:: CEO: Aye... If I must....I'm still trying to figure out why you need a pediatrist on this mission though...

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
::Boards the shuttle::

CSO_Ltjg_Telgar says:
:: smiles back and shakes her hand.:: CO: Thank you Captain.

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
CTO: Hey Jon.. heads up..::tosses his duffel to the CTO::

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::walks up to the rest of the crew gathered in the shuttle bay:: All: Hello everyone, never fear, Naegle's here!

AMO_Xavier says:
::Follows the nice looking engineer.::

CSO_Ltjg_Telgar says:
CO: I'd love to, Ma`am.  :: laughs ::

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
AMO: I did not make the list Doctor, I follow orders.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::steps onto the TL with the CSO:: CSO: We met a pretty nasty plasma storm some light years from here.... so unfortunately your first mission with us won't be on the Apache...

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::stands still and watches as Storal's bag flies pass him::

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
XO: Going to get a little cramped I believe ::looking at the shuttle::

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
Raidon: Why aren't we taking two shuttles?

CSO_Ltjg_Telgar says:
::Nods:: CO: Aye Ma`am. I was briefed. Well, sort of.

AMO_Xavier says:
::Mutters:: CEO: I still think they made a mistake...but oh well maybe it's a good time to practice general medicine.

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
::Stores his gear and takes up the engineering console::

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
XO: I'm sorry, did you want me to do something with that? ::looks innocent::

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
XO: Only tactical ready shuttle we have at the moment.

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
OPS: Is there going to be enough room for us all?

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
AMO: I am sure they have their reasons::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
CSO: Then you're aware of where we are going?

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::looks skeptical::CMO: I don't know, but I hope so.

AMO_Xavier says:
::Enters the shuttle and finds a spot for her dufflebag...pulling out a PADD she finds a seat.::

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Naegle says:
CMO: Shall we board?

CSO_Ltjg_Telgar says:
CO: No Ma`am, not really. I was just told to report to you and the Apache would be staying here for repairs.

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::looks at the CTO with a mock scowl:: CTO: That's cold Jon.. ::chuckles::

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
OPS: I just hope it's not a long mission. Ladies first. ::motions for Janet to board first::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
CSO: Oh okay, well in short a medical team from Betazed was dispatched to deliver a cure for a specific disease to the Volon system...

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::sticks his tongue out at the XO, then grabs his bag and stuffs it away::

CSO_Ltjg_Telgar says:
:: nods ::

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
XO:  I've got dibs on the bench ::walks into the shuttle::

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
Raidon: Tactical shuttle? I thought this was a supply mission?

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
CSO: The team has been lost by way of a plasma storm and we have to take up where they left off.... and if we can, try and find out what happened to them

AMO_Xavier says:
::Does her daily crossword puzzle::

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::climbs aboard the shuttle and takes a seat:: CMO: Thank you, sir. I hope it's a good mission. And it is medical for you.

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::goes back to the cockpit and finishes prepping the shuttle::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::feels the TL stop and exits with the CSO, heading for the shuttlebay::

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::follows the SCO onboard::

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
::Looks over the engineering spec's for the shuttle from the main computer::

CSO_Ltjg_Telgar says:
:: nods :: CO: Is that all? No sweat. :: said sarcastically and follows the CO ::

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
XO: Can you remind you know who about the time please Commander?

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
Raidon: Not sure whom you mean, but if you mean the Captain, she is on her way.

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
::smiles at Janet:: OPS: I'm sure you will be busy too.

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
Raidon: Hey, at least she's not making out with the XO here.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::chuckles:: CSO: I know... should be a cake walk right? ::same sarcasm and a grin to match::

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::glares at the CTO::

CSO_Ltjg_Telgar says:
::chuckles:: CO: Anything you say Ma`am. :: thinks to herself "I like this lady's attitude" ::

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Naegle says:
CMO: Probably, I know they can find something for me to do.

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::gulps, and turns his attention back to the shuttle::

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
::looks at the CTO::  CTO: Excuse me Commander?

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::enters the shuttlebay with the CSO::

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
Raidon: Hmm? Oh, nothing, sir. ::whistles innocently and tries to avoid Ky's glare::

AMO_Xavier says:
::Taps the CMO on the shoulder::

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::shakes his head at the CTO and walks back to the cargo hold::

CSO_Ltjg_Telgar says:
:: enters the shuttlebay with the CO::

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
::looks at the CTO::  CTO: What did you say Commander Yeung?

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
::Looks around at the rest of the crew that is already aboard the shuttle::

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
CEO:  Commander Jarek, please take the helm.

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
Raidon: Hmm? Oh...uh...the shuttle is...not baking! Yeah, that it....

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
::turns to the AMO:: AMO: Can I help you?

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::checks to see her Yeoman brought down her bag for her and nods for him to put it in the cargohold::

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
Raidon: Helm sir?

AMO_Xavier says:
CMO: Errr no, just letting you know I was here....  ::leans over and whispers:: Can I ask why?

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
CTO: Baking? What are you talking about?

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
CSO: Feel free to climb aboard when you are ready. Some of the crew are inside already settling away::

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
CEO: Pilot this vessel, Commander.

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::whispers:: CTO: Nice save, Commander.

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
AMO: Sorry, who are you?

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::sweats profusely:: Raidon: Cake?

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
Raidon: Acknowledged

CSO_Ltjg_Telgar says:
:: nods and heads into the shuttle :: CO: Aye Ma`am.

AMO_Xavier says:
::Sighs:: CMO: Tina Xavier.. you know the pediatrist?

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
::Takes the helm position::

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
Self: Well the shuttle is going to be crowded, I'll make a space for me here.

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
CTO: And what does cake have to do with this shuttle?

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::senses tension and looks at the CTO who is talking with the Admiral::

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::tries not to chuckle at the CTO's obvious distress::

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
Raidon: Um, we ....have no place for a good cake in here cause it's really crowded! Yeah, that' right.....

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::slips by and climbs on board the shuttle::

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
AMO: Oh, sorry. I didn't recognise you from your file. You're hear to assist and take over from whatever the missing medical crew were doing.

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
::Has decided that there is something about the Admiral that makes his senses tingle,And not in a good way::

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
::finally breaks a smirk:: CTO: Relax commander, just picking on you.

AMO_Xavier says:
::Nods:: CMO: Ahhhh ok...  ::bits her tongue.::

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
::Goes through pre-flight::

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
Raidon: Ah...hey! There's the captain!! ::points behind Raidon, and spins back to the shuttle controls::

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
CTO: I heard you the first time ::looks back at Linard::

CSO_Ltjg_Telgar says:
:: finds a place to stow her gear and takes a seat ::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::starts a Jon's sudden outburst:: Adm: You were looking for me?

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
AMO: I'm John Powers by the way.

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::props his duffle against the corner of the cargo hold and lies down::

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
CO: You and I need to talk later..

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::takes out a PADD and begins to go thru the mission peramiters::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
Adm: Why have I done something wrong?

CSO_Ltjg_Telgar says:
::raises her eyebrow at the Admiral ::

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
Raidon: We are ready to disembark Admiral

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
CEO:  I believe we have everyone Commander, begin pre-launch procedures.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::looks down at the CTO, knowing that he can feel her eyes on the back of his head::

AMO_Xavier says:
::Smiles for the first time.:: CMO: I'm Tina... Nice to meet you Sir.. You know I was hoping to stay in San Fransico when I finished my residency... but I can't believe they posted me to a starship..

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::wipes his brows and thanks his stars that they're leaving now::

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
CO: It's a matter than can be delayed to the proper time.

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
Raidon: Pre launch is complete::Closes shuttle doors::

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
AMO: You happy to be here? Or do you want to go back to Earth?

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
::Initiates engine start sequence::

AMO_Xavier says:
CMO: Well let's see what this mission does to my nervers... ::looks around::  It has some possibilities.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::nods and shrugs with a smile:: Admiral: Very well then....::turns to the CSO:: Admiral/CSO: Admiral Kyle Raidon, I'd like you to meet Sharra Telgar... she's my new CSO.

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
:: Looks back at the AMO,and almost smiles::

AMO_Xavier says:
::Winks at the cute Engineer:: Self:  At least there is one bright spot in all this.

CSO_Ltjg_Telgar says:
:: stands to attention and salutes :: Admiral Raidon: A pleasure to meet you Admiral.

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
AMO: You mean you've seen someone you like?

AMO_Xavier says:
::Blushes:: CMO: Hmmmm maybe.

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
CSO:  A pleasure Lieutenant.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
*XO*: Linard to Commander Storal.

CSO_Ltjg_Telgar says:
:: nods and continues to stand at attention ::

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
Self: Why was that plasma storm able to follow us?

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
::laughs quietly:: AMO: I'm sure you'll love it here.

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::puts down the PADD:: *CO*: Storal here

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
*XO*: Is everyone on board and ready to leave?

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
Raidon: Give the word Admiral,

AMO_Xavier says:
::Grins:: CMO: Well if they are all as cute as he is... I'm sure I will.

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
*CO*: All are present and accounted for.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
*XO*: Good. Linard out.

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
CEO: The word is given, Commander

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
CEO: Take us out Commander.

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
AMO: I don't really notice how the men look, but happy hunting.

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
*Bay attendant* You may open shuttle doors

AMO_Xavier says:
::Laughs out loud.::

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
::Pilots the shuttle out of the shuttle bay::

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
Raidon: Course and speed sir.

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
CO:  Want to take this Captain....?

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
AMO: Have you spoken to everyone yet?

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::gets up and walks to the replicator:: Computer: Raktajino, extra hot with two measures of kava.

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::notifies Betazed they are on their way::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
CEO: Take us to Betazed, Commander. Warp 5.

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
ACTION: The Bay doors open slowly rvealing the vast black space.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::takes a seat to herself as the shuttle disembarks::

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
::sets course for Betazed and initiates warp 5:: CO: Ingaging at warp 5 sir.

AMO_Xavier says:
CMO: No I haven't had a chance...just got on board when I got my orders.  Spoke for a moment with Cmdr Jarek though.

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
::looks around for the XO::

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
Raidon: Pardon me, Admiral. Will we have any spare time while on Betazed sir?

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
AMO: Oh. Well you had better go round and introduce yourself. They are all very friendly and only a few bite.

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
CEO: Negative.

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::once the drink replicates, he takes a sip::Raidon: Hello Sir ::waves::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::prepares a message to her family for when she reaches Betazed::

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
ALL: I hope this trip to Betazed will more pleasant than the last one.

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
::Doesn't acknowledge the Admiral and swings back around in his seat::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::smirks at the CTO:: CTO: When it's business, Commander, one can never tell.

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
::remembers the last trip:: CTO: How can it be any worse?

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
::walks to the back towards the XO and motions to the cargo area::  XO: A word please....

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
CTO: You need to come by for a vacation. Only then can you enjoy the full beauties of my homeworld.

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::winces:: CMO: Aw, now ya jinxed it, John.

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
Raidon: Of course. Follows the SCO::

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::monitors communications bands for any sign of the missing party::

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
CTO: Ooops. Sorry.

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
::walks into the cargo area away from the group of officers and waits for the door to shut::

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
CO: You mean like not crashing, and getting attacked by Romulans and shadow creatures?

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::chuckles:: CTO: Precisely...

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
CTO: And Cardassians. Or was that just me?

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
CMO: And Breen too, weren't there?

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Naegle says:
CO: Betazed has been notified we are on our way, Captain. All communications bands are being monitored as we speak for signs of the missing party.

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
XO: I have some concerns Commander.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
CTO/CMO: You forgot the Whispering Men.

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
CTO: Well, I remember getting shot at... a lot.

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
Raidon: I'll be more than happy to address them Sir.

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Naegle says:
CO: I think that's what the Commander meant by shadow creatures.

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
CO: I don't know if I saw them.

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::chuckles:: CMO: Well, it certainly was an adventure.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
OPS: Excellent Commander....::gets up and hands her a padd::... send this message to my family will you. Seventh house in the main city.

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
XO: Captain Linard seems a bit distracted.

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
CO: May I have a word with you sir?

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
Raidon: I believe that she is still upset about having to kill Mr. Rakhmatullin...

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
OPS: No, the shadow was the Romulans... you never got to encounter the whispering men..... they were amazing... as amazing as legend has them

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
XO: No, it's something else, she's blocking thoughts.

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::Takes the PADD from the captain.:: CO: I'd be happy to, Captain. Anything your former physician should know?

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
Raidon: Then why are you probing them?

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
XO: I want you prepared Commander.

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::nods in response to the comment about the Whispering Men::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::pauses and looks down at the OPS for a moment then smiles:: OPS: No, its just a "Hello, I was in the neighbourhood" sort of letter.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::looks to the CMO:: CMO: Of course, Doctor... OPS/CSO/CTO: If you'll excuse me....

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
Raidon:Im always prepared to do whatever is needed to get this mission accomplished.

CSO_Ltjg_Telgar says:
:: nods ::

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::nods and returns his attention to the shuttle systems::

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::nods:: CO: Okay, Captain I'll send it right away. ::sends the communique::

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
XO: I want you prepared to command this mission if the Captain falters.

AMO_Xavier says:
::Humming to her self she sits back and begins to read the back story for the mission on her PADD.::

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
Raidon: Like I stated before. If the need arises I will do what is needed. Without hesitation.

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
CO: Is there anywhere we can go that is a bit more private. I would like to talk to you about your physical.

CSO_Ltjg_Telgar says:
:: picks up a PADD and begins to go over the details of the current mission to familiarize herself with it ::

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
::Puts the helm on automatic and makes his way to the engineering console::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::her smile fades:: CMO: Yes of course...::leads him to a small back room::

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
::Returns to the helm as they approach Betazed::

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
CEO: What do you think of the shuttle, commander? I think it's pretty sweet. We should get these on the Apache.

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
XO: Very good, could you send Captain Linard back please?

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::shouts to all aboard:: All: Anyone else want me to send a message to Betazed for them?  Maybe to their favorite restaurant? ::grins::

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
::Sits:: Raidon: Approaching Betazed orbit sir.

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged Commander.

CSO_Ltjg_Telgar says:
:: looks up at OPS and laughs :: OPS:  Sure, make me a reservation.

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::nods to the SCO:: Raidon: Will do.

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Naegle says:
CSO: You got it, Lieutenant. ::grins::

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
*OPS*: Make the arrangments for the package.

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::taps his combadge, still looking at Raidon:: *CO*: Storal to Captain Linard.

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
CO: First I would like to give you my congratulations.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::walks into the small private room with the CMO and waits for the doors to close:: CMO: Thank you....::awkwardly::

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
CTO: Sweet? ::REB:: It is A Starfleet  Vessel...Rather well equiped however.

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::sits up straight:: Raidon: Aye, Admiral.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::slightly agitated::*XO*: What is it, Commander?

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
Raidon: Shall I assume Standard orbit and announce our arrival?

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
*CO*: Admiral Raidon needs to speak with you Sir. He is waiting here in the cargo hold.

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
CO: Secondly, I am slightly worried about how your condition will affect your paracortex. You will have to come to see me more often so that I can keep my eye on it.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
*XO*: I'm in a little meeting myself, I'll be there in a moment.

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::sends the message to make the arrangements for the cargo::

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
*CEO*: Have Commander Naegle make the contact, and assume standard orbit.

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
*CO*: Acknowledged Storal out.

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
*Raidon*: Acknowledged

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
Raidon: She will be here shortly Sir.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::feeling a little more at ease:: CMO: Yes, of course. That's not a problem.

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
CO: If you have any problems sir, you must tell me immediatly.

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
XO: Thank you.

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::looks out the viewport at the beautiful planet, wondering if they've managed to clean up all the mess from their last visit::

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
OPS: Please contact the planet that we have arrived,

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Naegle says:
CEO: Understood, Commander.

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
Raidon: Don't mention it.

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
CO: One last thing. Try to take it easy sir.

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
::Assumes Standard orbit::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
CMO: You know I will doctor. I still haven't got used to the idea myself yet.

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::leaves the cargo hold and heads to the front of the shuttle::

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Naegle says:
COM: Betazed: Shuttle Necromancer to planetary Operations on Betazed, We are here to pick up the cargo.

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
ACTION: The supplies are beamed into the cargo hold.

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
CO: You know you don't have to worry about me telling anyone. Not even Jon.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::smiles and nods:: CMO: Thank you, John ::brow furrows:: Jon? Why would you tell Commander Yeung?

Betazed OPS says:
Com: Necromancer: You should have the supplies now

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
*Raidon*: Something has been transported to our cargo bays Admiral.

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
CO: Is it not... umm... ::feals a bit awkward and stupid::

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
*CEO*: I see it Commander, it's the supplies.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::suddenly realizes what the CMO is trying to say:: CMO: No they're not his, Doctor....

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
*Raidon*: Orders sir?

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Naegle says:
COM: Betazed: Thank you. We will endevour to find out what happened to the team on Volon.

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
CO: Umm... sorry. I won't pry sir.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::lays her hand on his arm:: CMO: I guess I really don't have to worry about you telling the father before I do, now will I? ::winks::

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
*CEO*: Our next stop Commander, the Volon system.

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::feels a chill pass over him:: Self: What was that?!

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
*Raidon*: Setting course....Speed sir?

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
CO: No sir. ::smiles... sort of::

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
*CEO*: Best possible speed.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::pats his arm as she walks out of the small room:: CMO: You'll know soon enough, Doctor. If you do some research, it won't be hard to figure out.

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::walks up behind the CTO and places a hand on his shoulder:: CTO: Thank you Jon. ::gives his shoulder a firm squeeze::

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
CO: It's none of my business sir.

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
::Initiates full impulse power.until we leave this system::

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
::Readies warp 6::

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::gulps as he hears and feels the XO:: XO: Um, for what, sir?

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
::Initiates warp 6::

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
::goes back to where he was sitting::

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::pats his back a little harder than normal:: CTO: Nothing much... ::turns and heads back to his seat::

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
OPS: Can you take the helm for a moment Commander?

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::smiles at the CMO and looks for the Admiral::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
XO: Commander, where is Admiral Raidon?

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::wonders fearfully what sort of hell the XO will put him through::

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
CO: He is waiting for you in the cargo hold Sir. ::points to the back of the shuttle::

CSO_Ltjg_Telgar says:
:: Going over the profiles of the missing team ::

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Naegle says:
CEO: Aye, sir. ::moves to take the helm::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::nods and heads back to see Admiral Raidon::

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
*XO* you have the conn till further notice

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
CMO: Thank you Doctor .Commander Naegle will cover it

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
*CO*: Acknowledged Sir.

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
::Walks towards the engineering console::

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::takes the helm as they continue on at Warp 5::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::enters the cargo hold:: Adm: You wanted to see me Sir?

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
OPS: Don't press that... watch out! Quick turn that way. ::laughs::

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
CO:  I believe you are aware of what I want to speak to you about.

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
OPS: What's our ETA to the Volon system?

CSO_Ltjg_Telgar says:
:: puts down the PADD and finds an empty station to monitor  long range sensors ::

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Naegle says:
XO: Two hours, Commander.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::smile drops from her face:: Adm: If this is about Mr. Rakhmatullin. I'm not about to deny my actions.... I did him a favour.

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
CO: Kathleen, stop this game......

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
CTO: Monitor sensors. We may have pirates or worse lurking out there.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::confused:: Adm: What game? What on earth are you talking about?

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
OPS: How many times have you done this?

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
CO:  You have been distracted for some time. Want to tell me why?

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::nods, putting his professional persona:: XO: Aye, aye.

CSO_Ltjg_Telgar says:
XO: I am monitoring sensors now Commander.

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Naegle says:
CMO: Actually piloted a shuttle into a potentially hostile situation?  This is the first time.

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::hears a new voice and turns:: CSO: I'm sorry. We haven't met yet. You must be Lt. Telgar...

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::stares at him:: Adm: I'm always distracted Kyle. I'm Captain of a Starfleet vessel

CSO_Ltjg_Telgar says:
:: nods :: XO:  Aye Sir.

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
OPS: Ahh. I'm sure you'll do fine. Watch out!

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
CSO: I'm sorry your first mission with us is at this small console.

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
CO:  I really hate to do this, but you leave me little choice.

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Naegle says:
CMO: You are NOT funny, Doctor!  Remember we have an admiral on board.

CSO_Ltjg_Telgar says:
XO: I've been in tighter situations Sir.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
Adm: Kyle.... don't....

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
AMO: I trust you have settled in Doctor!

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
*XO*: Commander......

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
::laughs then stops abruptly:: OPS: What do you mean I'm not funny. That really hurts. ::looks sad::

AMO_Xavier says:
::Looks up from her padd.:: CEO: Aye Sir.... I think so.. this is just going to take some getting used to.  First time in space you know.

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::taps his combadge:: *Raidon*: Storal here, Sir. What can I do for you?

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
Adm: Kyle... you don't want to do this

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
AMO: If you have any questions I shall be happy to answer them if I can.

CSO_Ltjg_Telgar says:
:: continues to monitor LRS ::

AMO_Xavier says:
::Smiles:: CEO:  I'll keep that in mind Sir.

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
*XO*: Captain Linard has been removed from command, you are now in command of this mission.

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
*XO*: Please make a note into the computer log.

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Naegle says:
CMO: I'm trying to fly this thing right, you know.  I know we're on auto pilot, but I still need to be on guard.

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
*Raidon*:On what grounds?

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
::Nods to the Doctor:: Self: Cute....hmm::Turns and heads back to the helm::

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
CTO: You have the conn ::walks back to the cargo hold::

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
*XO*: Admiral's orders Commander.

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
::nods to the XO, wondering what is going on::

CSO_Ltjg_Telgar says:
:: hears the exchange between the XO and Admiral and raises her eyebrow ::

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
CO: Take this opportunity to get things straight.

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
OPS: You're right. I'm sorry.

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
*Raidon*: I'm sorry Sir, that's not good enough. I need to know the reason Sir. ::enters the cargo hold::

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::hears the conversation between the XO and the Admiral and shakes her head::

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Naegle says:
CMO: It's okay, John.

CTO_Cmdr_Yeung says:
ALL: Ok everyone, pay attention to your duties. Everything is going to be fine.

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
::Senses bad things from Raidon and feels the tension rise in the XO::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::angry:: Admiral: I don't need to get things straight Admiral. I've been in worse situations before and all times I've kept my head. You hardly know me and you have NO right to do this... you don't have the right grounds!....::glares at him:: Starfleet will hear about this, you can be assured of that.

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
::Is confused by what he is hearing:: Self:there's no medical reason to do that.

CSO_Ltjg_Telgar says:
::wonders what could have happened to the CO and thinks "she seemed perfectly fine a few minutes ago" ::

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
*XO*: Very well, as the senior officer on this shuttle, as well as the senior medical officer, I deem her medically and psychologically unfit for duty.

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
::Looks at the CTO and Raises Eye Brow::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::grits her teeth:: Admiral: How dare you...

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
Raidon: I'm sorry Sir, but you are not in command of this mission, nor are you the acting CMO.

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
Raidon: Your presence here on this mission is nothing more than an observer.. This is not an emergency situation.

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
Raidon: We can have Lt. Powers give her a medical evaluation.

Host RAdm_Raidon says:
*XO*: I don't have to be in Command to pull rank Commander...... and you can have Linard exlpain my reasons.

                                      <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<pause mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

